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Welcome to the First Newsletter of 2015!

Firstly, Happy New Year! Hopefully you are recovering from the busiest month for DJs, and sometimes
the most stressful in making sure you get to venues in sometimes really bad weather, and keeping your
gear working throughout the whole holiday season month.  

Looking back over 2014 – What a year!!  The facebook group grew to over 7000 members, MDJN Staff
travelled around 3000 miles to shows and retailer events, over 2000 of those miles were by Robert
Griffiths! We completed our first year supplying PLI to our colleagues in the Republic of Ireland and our
UK paid Membership almost doubled again!!  Thanks for being with us during or for at least part of 2014,
and we look forward to an even bigger brighter 2015

The MDJN team has been very busy again this month, not only working for MDJN but also running their
respective Mobile DJ businesses. We feel it’s important that the admin team are all working Mobile DJs
and understand what each and every member has to deal with. MDJN is not just some faceless insurance
company but a genuine membership of fellow Mobile DJs.

The MDJN Team would like to wish American DJ’s Ian Webster and his lovely wife a big congratulations on
the arrival of their new baby boy.

A quick welcome to our newer members, thanks for choosing us and I hope we offer everything you
were looking for. Don’t forget there’s more to us than just PLI, there are many other really useful benefits
to being part of Mobile DJ Network, you’ll find a list    HERE

A quick reminder to our existing members, if your policy is due for renewal, it’s still just £39.99 for a full
year, and there’s no need to apply again, just login and click RENEW!!

Just in case you’ve not found us on facebook yet, why not come and join over 7200 DJs on perhaps the
largest DJ focussed facebook group.

It’s a great place to spend some down time and see what’s happening in our industry, find out about new
equipment, music and what your colleagues/ competition are up to.

For those who appreciate the benefits of networking with colleagues, this is also an ideal place to get
started! If you’re not already a member, join up and take advantage of it:

MDJN also has a google community and a twitter account for you to follow and an official facebook
page! 

Enough from me, we have some great articles, features and bargains again for you this month thanks to

 U a

https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/january-2015-mdjn-newsletter/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=162:mdjn-member-benefits&catid=47:mdjn-member-benefits&Itemid=258
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mobiledjnetwork/?fref=ts
https://plus.google.com/communities/106374349331792046153
https://twitter.com/MobileDJNetwork
https://www.facebook.com/mobiledjnetwork.co.uk
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/


Robert and our industry partners, hope you enjoy it.

Pete Williams

 

 

MDJN Out & About

American DJ Night at Apollo Light & Sound
Melksham

By Tony Earley Owner of Krazee Devil Karaoke Disco and fellow MDJN member

 

 
 

The Apollo Light & Sound American DJ evening, Thursday 4th December 2014 was both informative &
enjoyable.

I spoke to Bruce Burry who was very knowledgeable on most things disco, having worked at Citronic,
Melksham as quality control inspector before opening the shop 19 years ago.

Bruce also told me both members of his repair team also worked at Citronic as head of test and head of
development after moving from Studio Master, and are very busy with repairs of all equipment from
around the UK.

Representing American DJ was Curtis Lewis, sales manager from the American DJ UK team responsible
for the Southern Region. Curtis has a solid experience from all DJ environments. Not only that he has
worked himself for many years as a DJ, he was a retailer of DJ equipment, and now Sales Manager in one
of largest & constantly growing sound & lighting companies in the industry. He brought with him the
latest ADJ products and was able to offer deals to promote the evening.

As a DJ myself, it was good to meet with other DJs and swop information & stories.

Most of the ADJ equipment was switched on, so DJs could see for themselves what each item did and
demonstrations were given throughout the evening on equipment such as the DLT15A active speakers
and the Crazy 8.

I found ADJ equipment well built, professional and affordable. Well done all involved for the evening, a
great show.

 
 

 
 

Apollo Light & Sound Ltd

Unit G1 Avonside Enterprise Park



New Broughton Road

Melksham

Wiltshire

SN12 8BS

United Kingdom

Telephone: 01225 707429

Email: apollo@lightandsound.fsnet.co.uk

 

 

COMPETITION 
 

We are giving away to one lucky newsletter reader a Chauvet Swarm 5FX .

This unit has reviewed by Robert of the admin team and  will feature in next months newsletter along
with the lucky winner.
To win this light fixture  simply  email robert@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk  with the subject JAN Competition
with the answer to this question.
What three effects does the swarm 5FX incorporate ..Hint see the Chauvet website for details

A Lucky winner will be pulled out of the hat on the 22nd of January  so all entries must reach us by then.

 

 Upcoming Events

The DJ Demo Day / Coalville DJ Show at the
Charnwood Arms  Beveridge Lane, Bardon Hill,
Coalville, Leicestershire, LE67 1TB
Sunday 8th February 2015

**FREE ENTRY**

12:00 – 17:30 Speaker Demos start from around 12:30

Scroll down for a full list of speakers and products on show:

THIS YEAR IS A VERY SPECIAL YEAR FOR THE DJ MEETS AT COALVILLE AS IT IS 10 YEARS SINCE THE VERY
FIRST GET TOGETHER AT THE CHARNWOOD ARMS IN COALVILLE.

TO MARK THE OCCASION THERE WILL BE A FEW SPECIAL FEATURES!!! MORE REVEALED SOON!

SO Get it in your Diary!!!!! Sunday 8th February 2015

Charnwood Arms, Beveridge Lane, Bardon Hill, Coalville, Leicestershire. LE67 1TB

Room sponsorship covered by Advanced Event Designs http://www.advancedEventdesigns.com/

Features of the DJ DEMO DAY / COALVILLE DJ SHOW

http://www.chauvetlighting.co.uk/swarm5-fx.html


*Speaker Showdown – Listen to all the top brands, big and small owned and demo’d by DJs in a real
function room.

* Live product Demos – Including Dancefloors, Lighting, Starcloths, DMX Software, Booths plus more.

* DJ Networking – Have a drink and a catch up with fellow DJs after a busy Christmas period.

*** WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN** – A good old fashioned Whisky Square will be doing the rounds during
the day to be drawn at the end.. £1 per square with a prize of a bottle of Whisky or Vodka to the lucky
winner

The Day wouldn’t be complete without a Raffle of some kind so there will be one on the go throughout
the day – £1 per ticket – Items to be displayed on the day.

_____________________________________________

At the DJ DEMO Day on Sunday 8th February 2015

_____________________________________________

SPEAKERS: – Owned and Demo’d by DJs in a real function room! IF you are intested in bringing your
sound system email – djdemoday@advancedeventdesigns.com

Line up for 2015 so far…

B52 Matrix 1000v2 – 2x satellite tops with 1x 700w Bass Bin

Bose 802 Tops With RCF 705 Bass Bin

DB Sigma System – 2x 115 tops and 4x 118 Bass Bins

FBT Vertus

FBT ProMAxx 14A

LEM Audio – T4A Tops with T5SA Bass Bins

OHM MR228 with Hybrid Mackie SWA1501 Bass Bin

OHM TRS System (218’s and 212’s)

OHM Clarity System (CS18’s and CT12’s)

QTX QS12A Full Range Speakers

_____________________________________________

Controllers / Mixers & Playout: to be confirmed

_____________________________________________

SOFTWARE

Venue Magic Show Control demo & display

Virtual DJ 8

_____________________________________________

Booths/Stands & Lighting/Effects:



Deckstand Booth V2

Micro Deckstand Booth

DeXstand

Micro DeXstand

Eco-Star Budget Starcloths

Intelli-LED Effects Cloth

_____________________________________________

Dancefloors:

The Intelli-LED Colour Starlit Animation Floor – in Black base and White Base.

The White-LED Starlit Dance Floor – in Black base and White Base.

_____________________________________________

Second Hand Table & Auction

Have something you are looking to sell – Why not bring it along – Get some advertising for your item/s
ahead of the day by emailing us on djdemoday@advancedeventdesigns.com and we’ll get it added into
this section.

Auction items can have a reserve set and will hopefully be hosted by the one and only DJ Wheeler Dealer
Mr Jeff Wood.

Here’s what people are bringing to sell or auction on the day so far:

_____________________________________________

WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN

A good old fashioned Whisky Square will be doing the rounds during the day to be drawn at the end.. £1
per square with a prize of a bottle of Whisky or Vodka to the lucky winner

The Day wouldn’t be complete without a Raffle of some kind so there will be one on the go throughout
the day – £1 per ticket – Items to be displayed on the day.

_____________________________________________

Sunday 8th February 2015

Charnwood Arms

Beveridge Lane,

Bardon Hill

Coalville

Leicestershire

LE67 1TB

What is the DJ Demo Day?

For the last few years this event has been organised for DJs BY DJs and it’s a great chance to network,



Relax, have a beer or 2, view some products, listen to some speakers, sell some kit and get help and
advice from fellow DJs and Event technicians.

As with every year we will have a wide range of speakers and other equipment on demo owned by DJ’s at
the event – played and used as they would at a standard gig.

AFTER THE SUCCESS OF LAST YEAR THE FORMAT WILL CHANGE A LITTLE AND WILL BE MORE BREAKS
BETWEEN SYSTEM DEMOS AND EVEN MORE VARIETY OF SYSTEMS.

This Show is ideal if you:

1) You plan on changing your speakers or any other equipment in the not too distant future

2) You want to hear whether you really need to invest in your system or not – You might be surprised at
how some time the ‘smaller’ or ‘cheaper’ systems compare to some of the bigger boys.

3) You just fancy a Sunday out with like minded people, having an informal look at some DJ kit and fancy
a beer and a bit of networking…. It is not about who goes the loudest the most boxes etc It’s about
people socializing with fellow people in the same industry listening to some sound systems in as near to
a real life situation as you can, looking at other get bits of kit and recovering after the Christmas
madness!

It’s all in one room – Food (hot and cold) and drink (soft drinks & Alcohol) is available in the
pub/restaurant next to the function room and it’s ground floor easy access into the room.

You can even arrange a stay over as they have rooms on site and if the previous years are anything to go
by staying over is fantastic as everyone meets in the restaurant for some food in the evening before
jumping in a taxi and heading for a night out…

DJ DEALER SHOW NIGHT

The ever popular Dj Dealer shownight is scheduled to be back again for another successful evening on
Monday 2nd February 2015!

Come along to the Dj Dealer HQ and meet the manufacturers, reps and the team here at Dj Dealer

2 of our units will be packed full of lighting, sound and DJ/Home producer goodies for you to get your
hands on, we also plan to have set times for specific product demos from the manufacturers so you guys
can get the very best out of the evening!

But DJ Dealer would like to ask…. who would you like to see here on the evening? – They would love to
hear your thoughts on who you’d like to see at this show night.

CLICK HERE TO GO TO DJ DEALERS FACEBOOK EVENT PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS

As usual, on the evening we’ll have our SUPER SPECIAL SHOWNIGHT ONLY DEALS!

https://www.facebook.com/events/334359670070458/permalink/334366360069789/
https://www.facebook.com/events/334359670070458/permalink/334366360069789/


Entry is free and free parking is also near by, so come along to the Dj Dealer Shownight – February 2015!

Don’t forget to wrap up warm!

 

 EQUIPMENT REVIEW
 Review of The American DJ Inno Pocket Spot Pearl

By Harry Summlar

 
 

The American DJ, or ADJ as they are commonly referred to, inno pocket spot pearl is small compact
moving head that is powered by a very bright 12 watt LED. The light itself weighs 3kgs which is really
light! I am not exaggerating when I say this is the lightest moving head I have seen. The size and weight
of the moving head coupled with the brightness and very sharp gobos means that it is extremely
versatile and you would be hard pushed to find a venue that these would not be suitable enough for, the
12 watt LED might not sound like much but when you power the unit up you really see how bright 12
watts really is. In the image below you can see that one of the inno pocket spot pearls is lighting up my
entire hallway with ease. The gobos themselves are very crisp and clear and will always be with the
manual focus on the front of the lens.

 
 

 
 



 

 
 

I have had the opportunity to use and experience many different types of moving heads but for my
needs the inno pocket spot is perfect, I did not want a giant intimidator 350 weighing my car down or
even the inno spot pro, these were too big for me I wanted a small compact moving head, the Chauvet
intimidator 150 and 100 were among the suggestions but the ADJ inno pocket spot was better than the
rest in my opinion and I wanted it to be a white moving head so the pocket spot sold it for me. The cost
was another factor I had to consider when I was scouring for a decent moving head I did not want to
spend any more than £500 so it was a welcomed surprise that the inno pocket spots were only £200
each. I was fortunate enough to have the oppurtinity to see the pocket spots in action at the Matthews
Electronics open evening so it was helpful to have ADJ reps there to answer my questions, I went back to
purchase the pocket spots from Matthews Electronics where the pocket spots were sold for £206 I did
not mind paying a little extra to support a local DJ shop with great customer service and friendly staff
which can be hard to find in larger franchises.

The unboxing. When I collected the inno pocket spots they were cased in a sleek black box with the
outline of the light on the sides in white with white writing on the sides, unlike my Jelly Jewels from ADJ
which came in a very colourful box it was nice to see a pleasant sleek looking design. The inno pocket
spots inside the box.

 
 

 

 
 

Once the box was opened I was greeted with a multilayer foam type packaging in which contained the
inno pocket spots, I had recently become annoyed with the little packaging attempts from cheaper
companies who chose to either use substandard foam or polystyrene or even use none at all leaving
your product at risk of becoming damaged while in transit. When the foam was in the box there was no
movement at all which I was happy to see so it would not have been bouncing around inside the box



prior to my purchase. Once the foam was removed the light fixture was inside a plastic bag nothing
special about the bag itself it is merely there to prevent the paint on the fixture rubbing on the foam and
becoming scratched and worn and to help prevent dust from building up on the lens before it is
unpackaged.

 
 

 
 

The inno pocket spots inside the foam packaging.

 
 

 
 

The plastic bag the inno pocket spot was contained in.

Now that the inno pocket spot was released from its packaging I could finally get to look at the unit itself.
The paint was applied very well and I feel that even after a few gigs it will not fade and it is not matt type
paint or any other type of textured paint it was smooth gloss type paint which makes me feel
comfortable that cleaning the external housing would not be an issue because with all white speakers or
lighting or even scrims the will all need cleaning because white shows up all the dirt and grime not
something you want your clients to see.
 



 
 

 

The front panel of the unit is similar to most moving heads it has 4 buttons: the menu, up, down and
enter. Coupled with the buttons is a 4 digit display menu just like other moving heads you use the
buttons to navigate the menu the menu has various options on it as you can see from the image of the
menu map in the instruction booklet. The front of the unit also has the IR sensor for the remote and the
sound sensor for sound to light applications the last thing on the front is the ADJ logo with the name of
the product.
 

 

The rear panel of the unit is where the power is connected, on the back you’ll find a DMX in and out and
the power IEC connection which is the male IEC and a fan for aiding in cooling the unit. The power supply
is also auto sensing meaning that you can go from 240v in the UK and then use the unit at 110v in the US
so if you for any reason ended up moving to the US you can take your soon to be favourite lights with
you. The max amount of voltage however is 250v so you can’t plug it directly into a nuclear reactor, the



power inlet is also fused so you can easily access the fuse should it blow while at a gig.

 
 

 
 

Inside the manual there is a section about mounting the lights and the different position you can mount
them in, the manual says that you cannot mount them horizontally but that is really for the larger lights
only like the inno spot pro the light itself weighs 3kg the head itself probably weighs less than a kilogram.
The reason they say you cannot do this is because the motors are put under more strain and on the
larger lights like the inno spot pro the motors will wear out much quicker than they should requiring
more maintenance but with the inno pocket spots this should still be taken into account and your
warranty is likely void because they said don’t do it, but you can do it with these lights without causing
damage to the motors, ADJ themselves even mount them horizontally as I mentioned the manual says
no for a reason but the inno pocket spots will likely be fine under these conditions I have mounted mine
horizontally but the effect wasn’t that great. Remember to read the manual fully before using the lights it
is imperative that you know how to set the lights up correctly to prevent damage to the unit.
 

The manual with the mounting instructions.

 
 



 

 
 

The conclusion is that the ADJ Inno Pocket Spots are a great light with fantastic value for money and well
worth a consideration for people looking for moving heads, I have spoken to some people who were
turned off by the 12 watt LED claiming it will not be bright enough but when they have seen the light in
person they were shocked and couldn’t believe it was a 12 watt LED. The light is capable of supporting
either 9 channels or 11 channels via 512 DMX which allows easy integration with pre-existing fixtures. It
was also refreshing to see that ADJ also included a white power cable and a white mounting bracket with
a removable safety chain hook. It would also be advised to remember when you turn them on they will
rotate around for a minute then they will start to make a grinding type noise this is normal and there is
no cause for concern about the health of the unit. I would and do recommend the inno pocket spot
pearls from adj because I feel that the quality and what the units can do for the small price you pay is
amazing.

The remote that is bundled with the fixture allows for easy control over the unit, the remote allows for
the sound to light function to be activated and deactivated at will and allows for the user to easily change
the colour of the lights and the gobos inside the buttons 1 to 9 are used for this, first you select either
colour or gobo then you click the 1 to 9 numbers to find the gobo you want or the colour you want. The
feel of the remote is hard to describe, it is very light I think if it were any lighter it would float away it feels
fairly well built and is powered by a button cell battery it is infrared so you need to point it towards the IR
sensor the unit otherwise it will not work.

 
 



 
 

The Accu case bags that support the inno pocket spot are the AC 115 bags from accu case, there is also
the option of using a flight case but I did not like the style of the flight case so I turned it down, the bags
however I do have and I am very impressed with. The bags are made of a strong fabric I don’t know what
it is but it is very strong, there is a fairly thick layer of foam type material, probably about 5mm thick
which is plenty for protecting the light in transit, it would be a good idea to remember why I chose the
bags, because the flight case was ugly but mainly because I am careful with all my fixtures even when
loading and unloading, the inno pocket spots have their own seat in the car with a seat belt to prevent
them moving in transit and they are always under my supervision, if I was renting them out or something
like that I would 100% use the flight case because while I might be overly careful with them someone
else may not be as careful so it would be a good idea to use the flight case in those circumstances. When
loading in and out of a venue and in and out of my vehicle I feel very confident that the light will be kept
safe and be protected from scratches, I was an accu case customer before I got the AC 115s so I already
knew the level of quality and was very happy with it. The zips feel nice and sturdy and not like they will
fall apart or break, the handles feel very well attached and when I have heavy fixtures inside the handles
stay on the bag with no issue unlike some bags where the zips break and the handles fall off, the ones
on the AC 115 feel very secure and well built, when setting up I may find that the bags are in my way so I
usually use my foot to slide them across the floor out of my way and I do this with confidence that
whatever is in the bag will be undamaged. The bag also features a pocket on the front for cable storage
and other equipment like the hanging brackets and the tools to attach them.

The conclusion for the Accu Case AC 115, these bags are very strong and can take a fair beating and last
for a long time too without them some of my equipment would probably not be in as good condition as
they are now and I feel confident that the AC 115 will protect my ADJ Inno Pocket Spots sufficiently and I
would and do recommend them to anyone who asks. The bag also comes with a small transluscent piece
of plastic and below it is a piece of paper where you can write your details on it should the light become
lost or left at a venue I however normally write the light name on there because all the bags look the
same so it is a good way to differenciate between the different equipment inside each one. As you can
see in the image the pocket spot fits snuggly inside the bag and still has room for the DMX cable
 



 
 

Mobile DJ Network Guest Mix
 
By Jon Whaite
 My first mix of 2015 is a “best of” compilation featuring some of my favourite tunes of last year. Now
being a “mainly” wedding DJ I rarely get the opportunity to play too many radical remixes and usually get
bored pretty quickly with the standard radio edits of chart hits, so this mix is my opportunity to put
together a 2 hour mix of tunes that I love but rarely play. A regular topic on the MDJN Facebook group
from the “older DJs” (of which I am one) is that todays chart music is rubbish………it’s not like it was in “my
day”. Give the mix a listen if you are quite open-minded, you might enjoy the grooves. There are a few
nods in there to the dancefloor days of old including a wicked rework of “Uptown funk”. Plus you may
notice I couldn’t do a Best Of 2014 mix without a brief “Homage” to the late great DJ Frankie Knuckles. As
a forty-something ex-club DJ I couldn’t resist dropping 3 of his last remixes done before his untimely
passing in 2014. I hope those that listen enjoy the mix, leave a comment if you wish and have a
wonderful 2015.



ARTIST – TRACK TITLE

Michael Jackson – Love Never Felt So Good (Intro)

Goldroom – Till Sunrise (Justin Faust Premix)

Second City – I Wanna Feel (Brookes Brothers Remix)

Wretch 32 – 6 Words (Friction Remix)

Disclosure Ft. N. Rodgers & Sam Smith – Together (Mooz Remix)

Ed Sheeran – I See Fire (Kygo Remix)

Jess Glynne – Right Here (Notfx Remix)

Miami Horror – Colours In The Sky (That’s Nice Remix)

Magician Feat. Olly Alexander – Sunlight (Darius Remix)

Lana Del Rey – West Coast (The Grades Icon Mix)

Mark Ronson Feat. Bruno Mars – Uptown Funk (Rhythm Scholar Jungle Funk Remix)

Joeblack Feat Robin S – Show Me Love (Vocal Mix)

DJ Cassidy Feat R Kelly – Make The World Go Round (Gigamesh Remix)

London Grammar – Hey Now (Magnifik Remix)

Ellie Goulding – Beating Heart (Borche Deep House Mix)

Mr Probz – Waves (Robin Schulz Remix)

Route 94 Feat Jess Glynne – My Love

Lisa Stansfield – Picket Fence (Opolopo Remix)

George Ezra – Budapest (Twopack Edit)

Coldplay – Magic (Pete Bellis Edit)

http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/best-of-2014-mastermix-8989464


Gorgon City Feat. Jennifer Hudson – Go All Night (Aquilo Remix)

Michael Jackson – Love Never Felt So Good (Dj Fudge Tribute Remix)

Foxes – Let Go For Tonight (Fred Falke Remix)

Sam Smith – I’m Not The Only One (Armand Van Helden Remix)

Nathan East – Daft Funk (Eric Kupper Vocal Mix)

Shift K3Y – Touch (Three Bar Remix)

Kiesza – Hideaway [Rob Crouch Remix]

Lilly Wood – Prayer In C (Robin Schulz Extended Remix)

Holly Johnson – Follow Your Heart (Knuckles & Kupper Director’s Cut Signature Club Mix)

Dj Cassidy (Feat Robin Thicke & Jessie J) – Calling All Hearts (Frankie Knuckles & Eric Kupper Remix)

Donna Summer – Hot Stuff (Frankie Knuckles & Eric Kupper As Director’s Cut Signature Mix)

Wankelmut & Emma Louise – My Head Is A Jungle (Mk Remix)

Oliver Heldens – Last All Night (Koala) (Low Steppa Remix)

Duke Dumont – Wont Look Back (James Hype Remix)

James Bay – Hold Back The River (Ofenbach Remix)

Clean Bandit – Real Love (Extended Mix)

Pharrell Williams – Gust Of Wild (Mikeandtess Re-Edit 4 Mix It)

Ten Walls – Walking With Elephants [Daloops & Freejak Re-Slick]

Klingande – Jubel (Radio Edit)

Raleigh Ritchie – Stronger Than Ever (MJ Cole Remix)

Listen to the mix     HERE 

Featured Member of the Month – Richard McCausland 

(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email)
 

http://www.mixcrate.com/northernrascal/best-of-2014-mastermix-8989464


1. What is your real name and your DJ show name and what made you choose that DJ/show
name?

Richard McCausland and Richard McCausland!  Always seemed strange when people try to hide behind a
showname

 
 

2. How long have you been a DJ?

 4.5 years

 
 

3. What inspired you to become a DJ?

Combination of the technology and music, but I loved being part of the stage crew early on in my career
and i got the bug from that.

 
 

4. Are you a Full/Part Time DJ entertainer? If you are part time what else do you do?

As full time as I can manage along with my university studies and other businesses.

 
 

5. What is your favourite type of event or function now? E.g. wedding, 18th Birthday party, etc?

Weddings because of the variety of guests and the variety of music ..I love the challange

 
 

6. What’s the worst or most embarrassing thing you’ve done in front of an audience?

Told two girls accidently over the mic to f off as they were messing with my laptop

 



7. If you could go back to the beginning of your DJ career and do it all again, is there anything that
you would do differently? (e.g.: The gear that you bought, the way you promoted/advertised
yourself?)

Join MDJN earlier.

 

8. What do you feel is your unique selling point the thing or things that you offer the public that
convinces them to book you rather than “the next man /woman “?

I make a point of selling a high service standard and what I personal offer and I keep constant contact on
the run up to the event. We discuss a personal service rather than just another DJ to play music. I always
get compliments about the sound and i feel my early days and constant learning in audio video
technologies comes through. 

 
 

9. Have you ever bought something no matter how big or small for your show that you wish you
hadn’t, and why?

One Pound Fish song!

 
 

10. If you could get someone to invent a new piece of disco equipment just for you, what would it
be and why?

A combined midi and dmx controller.

 
 

11. What has been the worst equipment failure suffered during a gig?

Kam wireless mics stopped working.

 
 

12. What do you think is the best thing about being a DJ?

Money!  

 
 

13. What do you think is the worst thing about being a Dj?

The unsociable hours.

 
 

14. What would make you stop DJing (if anything)?

 My bad back.



 
 

15. How do you think DJing (and DJ VDJ and all related) will change in the next few years?

Technology will change the industry I can see augmented reality being utilized more.
 

 

16. What is the strangest, silliest or gob smacking thing anyone’s ever said to you at a gig?

Play my request because I am female.

 
 

17. What is the best advice you were ever given by a fellow DJ and what is the worst ?

BEST – On my wedding day Matt Sol advised me about taping cables down behind your set.

WORST – Anything Daniel Jones says

18. Name three songs that 90% of the time will fill the dance floor for you!

All About The Bass

Mama Do The Hump

Uptown Funk

 

19. What one piece of advice would you give to someone who is just starting out?

Try to learn from your peers by joining a group or forum.
 

20. Have you embraced or adapted any ideas that you have read about on Mobile DJ Network – If
so what?

Changing cables to IEC and tydying up my set up.

 
 

21. What is your best gig ever and what was your worst?



BEST – 18th for Drama students with Karaoke the bar staff enjoyed the night so much they bought us
drinks !

WORST – The same gig where I was pestered by the two girls and I accidently swore over the mic.. I was
hassled all night by various members of that party

 
 

22. Apart from ‘Word of Mouth’ what is your main and more importantly most successful form of
advertising your disco services?

Need a Disco

 
 

23. How far do you travel from your base to perform as a DJ?

Hampshire, North Herts.

 
 

24. What is the largest audience you’ve performed in front of and what is the smallest?

LARGEST – 100

SMALLEST – 7 

 
 

25. What other services do you provide (if any) on top of being a DJ (e.g. Photography, chair covers
service, Dance floors, up lighting MC, etc?)

Candyfloss!

 
 

(if you would like to be featured, drop us an email – admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk) 

Retailer Offers 
Each month, we invite Retailers to provide offers to our members, here are the special deals for January.

 Here is something a little bit different for MDJN members….

mailto:admin@mobiledjnetwork.co.uk?subject=Member%20of%20the%20Month


Simon Banister on our Facebook group is offering metal name plates for your flight case(s), available in
mirror gold, mirror silver and white, these can be printed in any colour with your DJ name, contact
details, and logo/graphics.

Size of these plates are 190 mm wide x 48mm high They are made of 0.5mm metal and printed using the
latest technology meaning the print will not fade or scratch off. They can be attached either by a strong
glue, heavy duty double sided tape or by a couple of small screws (holes are not provided but very easy
to drill)

£10.00 for 6 plates including delivery.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR MDJN MEMBERS BUY 1 GET 1 HALF PRICE

Interested? email Simon Banister on  simon@thenprint.com with your requirements and he will send a
proof. For buyer protection he only accepts Paypal.

 

Deckbooks

What an amazing offer from DeckBooks we have for you MDJN members. The discount works out at 35%
off yearly subscriptions!!
This brings the price to only £104 for yearly subscriptions or only £8.70 for monthly subscriptions.

DeckBooks is a web-based event management and planning application running in “the cloud”, meaning
it runs in your web browser and there is nothing to download, update or install.

Need to check event information on the way to an event, just load up DeckBooks on your iPad and

you’re good to go.

Save time and money by sending digital contracts to your client. Simply add as many documents as

you want to your e-mail template and send straight to your client. We store the name and IP address

against each digital signature for verification. Never pay postage fees or loose contracts in the post

https://www.facebook.com/simon.banister.12


ever again.

To claim this discount all you have to do is register for a free 14 day trial of DeckBooks, then send an e-
mail with your MDJN number to accounts@deckbooks.co.uk, the helpful team at DeckBooks will contact
you to validate and then they will activate the discount for you.

www.deckbooks.co.uk

 
 

Mastermix
 
 

Mastermix are offering all Mobile DJ Network members a range of exclusive offers:

10% off all products at www.mastermixdj.com (physical & digital)

Advanced tracklistings

Exclusive news & information

Additional special offers throughout the year

To get these benefits from Mastermix you need to send an email to info@mastermixdj.com and include
the following information:

Name

Address

Email

Home number

Mobile number

MDJN membership number

Once your details have been processed you will receive a confirmation email and then you can start
enjoying all the benefits from Europe’s leading DJ only music service.

Here are January’s offers!

http://www.mastermixdj.com/
https://www.facebook.com/OfficialMastermix
https://twitter.com/mastermixdj
mailto:accounts@deckbooks.co.uk?subject=MDJN%20Deal
http://www.deckbooks.co.uk/
mailto:info@mastermixdj.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal


It’s time to fill the holes in your DJ music collection with the Mastermix January Sale!
50% off many CDs including Triple Trackers, Extended Floorfillers and selected

Grandmasters! Claim the discount by entering the code MMJAN15 at the checkout!

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

BUY NOW

http://mastermixdj.com/product/mastermix-triple-trackers-vol-7/cd1304
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-swing-party/cd1260
http://mastermixdj.com/product/mastermix-triple-trackers-vol-7/cd1304
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-swing-party/cd1260
http://mastermixdj.com/product/extended-floor-fillers-11/cd1232
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-teenage-kicks-2/cd1221
http://mastermixdj.com/product/extended-floor-fillers-11/cd1232
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-teenage-kicks-2/cd1221
http://mastermixdj.com/product/mashed-up-24/cd1299
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-booty-shakers/cd1287
http://mastermixdj.com/product/mashed-up-24/cd1299
http://mastermixdj.com/product/grandmaster-booty-shakers/cd1287
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DJ Dealer

 
 

DJ dealer continue to support MDJN with a whole
hidden page of web deals for Members!!
Just click the picture below to see the hidden page on the DJ Dealer site!

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/_C307.html


Please  e-mail  Jack Wilson directly at   jack@djdealer.co.uk or give DJ dealer a call and ask for Jack for
these deals as they won’t be available online and they are purely for MDJN members !

Dj Dealer

DD : +44 (0) 1634 661504

T : +44 (0) 1634 685500

www.djdealer.co.uk

DJ Dealer

Unit 10 Laker Road,

Rochester,

Kent,

ME13QX

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/

Tel: 01634 661504

 

 
 Terralec

 

 

On Sale!
ADJ

Hex Par 3

Ultra Bright Par38 Wash

Fixture

Smooth RGBAW & UV Colour

Mixing

On Sale!
JB Systems

Smooth Scan

Smooth Animated Graphics

High Speed Scanning

Internal Programs

External Control With DMX

On Sale!
JB Systems

Orion LED Lighting

Sharp RGBW Beams

No Lamp Replacements

Ever-changing Built-in

Programs

http://www.djdealer.co.uk/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBMm_RLnmWpdJ_CX0H8G8Bc80-wJGngaBIMmqCJfjY0A4bwjzZ7cNtDYEcRHIQQy_M0arXZBVlRyug1N-pze1btCLBcnWdSCUmP-rpOqlvzFKyDGF__rQL3k=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBKpuf0Ws358TrOw07DscHv8xBQpbGGc1uBB7Xi6-69lKcsfZZNsMB-LOrPVoKyTyyfzhoY9KJ_z7L81O0nbtO_NsylqeBHLu6KzGfDMj82OcHe6b70HF7HdZ8xe5NgfkFqkLLnY6qVeARTTCcYgNnEFRsVjL3r4h4C-6bCwpDV6KG1RMdm2gVVhdHpJ_uERnp5m9sCn24kiq4A3mfPaQImg=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBG2QQ-vkOgWUnxkfOR4YJ6RHvcJvlq3MchANAXkkTStk2MIP5uGtOkDH3hzRTr0KeXYt8BO3H_jL429ORLmPqKSL66bCM8AxRTH67fC-xIVcIFtsHtbRC8Yxdu8mGEQZ0XMkVFf9Sns-XLcpojhbit6JUlh07PosLo1ztZg8czdsPaHjXSmh7B7j6Pu28XHm6g==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBJIPnan9dRJNr3SpheS1_HSBmYcj98l_BrFzy1Wv8tW6BLj8jKfF3o4qeXGj8zpjsYtuHqtSxkIJfGUtKAZprb8_svGHPLYyJz9b74hsAtoEEQaFxsAmXgL6eUIyWaulzHZmCeGaF3hcMW7RwxKsllop8rOdlACvEt1Qie39nPxWRRkoHFjDrowFnFu1-NNyWrLRPpR2RvfPx6qEY98mMhDHux9sN0W2xg==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==


IEC Power & DMX Signal

Daisy Chaining

5 Dmx Modes

Flicker Free Operation

Flat Profile Unit

 

 Was: £99

 Now Only: £79

 

Supplied with Remote

Controller

 

Was: £184

Now Only: £159
 

Optional Centre Piece

Bracket

0-100% Dimming 

Ultra Fast Strobe Function

Was: £136

Now Only: £99

 

On Sale!
DB Technologies

Opera 712DX

12 Inch Active Speaker

Digi Pro G2 700 Watt Amp

1 Inch Compression Horn

Lightweight But Powerful

XLR Input & Link Output

DSP Technology

 

 Was: £388

Now Only: £350
 

On Sale!
QTX

Portable PA System

Full Function Remote Control

Integral DVD & Audio Media

Player

USB & Card Reader 

Supplied with 2 Handheld

VHF Wireless Microphones &

2 Wired Microphones

 

Was: £395

Now Only: £345
 

On Sale!
QTX

Opera 715DX

15 Inch Powered Speaker

700 Watt Amplifier

1 Inch Compression Horn

Stand Or Floor Mounting

Very Lightweight & Mobile

 

 Was: £398

Now Only: £360
 

On Sale!
Citronic

CLP1200 Powered Mixer 

600 Watt Per Channel

On Sale!
Sennheiser

HD201 Headphones 

Classic Sennheiser

On Sale!
Reloop

Beatmix DJ Controller

iPad Integration for Large

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lPtdVYi0Skkb8lPQkmJjFTOz_SvW3mddb0xVRQWmT-Qmsgh-qmhazHk_qQqCLZwGBmt-mEUodM6WV27m3QVhGelkeIpw_pwgj6n4jmjrDtV5AdQEB96s6owpAgdjBwc0Yr38yNyR3F8vXw3897vO-5XPeWqqZgbyGWN8wZXxax81z62r-SwTHHXfUOtxNa1SaasRkA2SP3DnY=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lP1J_JUWMNg2EqsKmOPAV80D7gy22ezHo0VNuLdP9h4NiLEqUr9tJpEfbB0lzj5Tf3AbPOcdpngmZoPtu4KbwBeFQhepfx5jIVghsAtsNRWTTyu2rN4paG-B5_gGiVKE4A6HTh6Ik3f1EbGWAeMVAp6bC9duJmHCqhxPZyvvCzkuiB8iDdAzKxCinCfSVrGrrPQrA96IZKhr0xi4Rm9DbdfQ==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBKpuf0Ws358T072ksE9OJ24Zk-HWBHUVe_XoKCj2ozZOWU_Fbgl6VBfYlWeUl85Gv_UNm3Am_yvaTR2fbSCo_2-yNn-UPvsGO8oGCc12456_GwP56qgxaxxfueEtTuN2tHQ6gtDKUiKZtS_xob3YFZQug0dZ8W2_qRSn_6K0eQJmVgn6mHyfZZ8mR_9v7dzC_dWo9crmqE4BBa3R25gs37o=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBJIPnan9dRJNDPASPDunQY3eZ8tccozoyD_5GvxzbLtjmyb2wGB0vUA7ggj_jLF0RWIib-bB43h6fDIQybnUH89h9evMljkvGHbByU1Mg0ACidX2kSJwswHAaN-yhUk-ubdx2ikrSULUBrqNVPUDAxXS8z2IOFQjuRhKIz8cJ4NcKQuoGPS1Bu56C5grtUFxg44rHfV9Y9TTlWseGs1TK-UrpPvgctA5NQ==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lPb0l2LsuNJDOze-t7XydQSlDktim4BX-tHqEZPNs9eSbIIZ6STPAvAWXeAnU_tABZm4sshczwlncTRjkdbV9lC3enOsGw0i9H3oTw8bMZxkHGxQ2JRENy-3jTrr01DgV3ihEoWlXsLb_1OEWgkS6RW-UCSY-2jnzFHnBCkZj_LHTI3hz-zDorxPJKF5FjY5bsH80QsDVo6Sg=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lPyZbC8A8ax86bJQYh6AoB1-TsyJlKQmVWcGwH5kVZYH6IBmIjHkd536CIalyp12fKPmBbLBZcMNZfVcyVxZxkGPWwg-PGPzt5ZeH3WRCo5q90UvVN2WI62I0je_Z5wy_x1av_FuN596bj6iZ9jbUPHNZHU8Q_Oj0hP4fROsXdJEPGu-s7BZaroG9OeLSST51-kCCvCkumQ8y2LmOwym2rROptCnd_Mtzl&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==


Amplifier

10 Mic Inputs

3 Stereo Line Inputs

Built In Effects

Input For SD Card & USB

Stick

Graphic Eq With Feedback

Detector

3 Band EQ For Mic Channels

With Sweep

Was : £428

Now Only: £345
 

Headphones

Lightweight

Rugged Design

Good Ambient Noise

Rejection

Was : £19.95

Now Only: £17.95
 

Touch Screen Use

Mix Straight from iTunes and

Access Spotify

Hot Cue Loop & Effects

3 Way Effect Capability

Line & Mic Input

Balanced XLR Outputs

 

 

Was: £175

 Now Only: £148

 

On Sale!
ADJ

DJ Inno Scan

6 Rotating and Replaceable

Gobo’s

1.8 Degree Stepper Motors

8 or 11 Channel DMX Control

103 Watt Power Consumption

50 Watt LED

 

 Was: £379

 Now Only: £265

 

On Sale!
JB Systems 

Cyclope

7 LED Clusters With A

Massive 392 Powerful LED’s

DMX Control: 1-4 or 10

Channels

LCD Display

Dynamic Light Shows

Extremely Long Lifespan

 

 Was: £168

 Now Only: £95

 

On Sale!
JB Systems

Crossfire LED

Fantastic Built In Shows

320 Powerful Laser Like

LED’s

DMX control

Mains IEC Linkable

Ultra Fast Strobing Function

 

 Was: £139

 Now Only: £125

 

Don’t forget, you can shop online 24 hours a day 7 days a week.  All of the latest offers are

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBAaa_gNYI1vlM9j5DTYYGXBUFQCkAF4XDXQeA8BVw69g2yFnMqVY2NLWc_5NLWGmUs5L4YRqjlPLwCR-0mRNBWMTdLs7gDeScxZGwYmrZPescHl7Mo8SyjlnyWwaY5LBIzUfneL4cCivgbID_yN9B6tOuO-uy49WW5saTO8rKL91tF2wWQTSeg39pyqUajnmpHeUDB-1sby86nTppCAlYrM=&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lPEWF8nf_4k0XpNSX2SQ1q3LWtz7HoNWjeSGuY633ml4u3rWFpTMGQj2Njbmb1Y-XACmhCPSQ5W3HcmMQSm6Nscp_-lJGbV1J17gA6P6i3jcx-PLLH9R_1D3zcRcTZaVF6oT-1943_budhA_aXkDBRkPkZmH6YujcwT5qNxV23WXRjbVen1njGmVZcMiG8-gnBOnJeckVSwbxFTeOkCpetHQ==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016nRllHVMlDuTuhbcScNHSMk5a286FWypfeQVbIs5fgVCyh86TLORBCz2ccqBY4lPSdYakKivmQpGDOpbjJYkN_cxiwGdw4SgyAKQQ8A9lcXsVUs5UF7Zi4FMWfFws1XWILjTKbsNeH2DNPBhzlCtIMOHAUojaf3yPY_EkQO01Ng6dExQrCZhuFyEFPFyH2-_J8ym3s3z7Kn2n82N2i47wJQJNXbWC2TN62-znP90HBLaNotqDiteFnOgzO7ga47-ZBFksF8Erb6N-xhfDWkmaw==&c=H0XOle3TtwKa6HHiLFmi2BArNnqr8ei7Iwbpth-RjM3FYc6ouGS_4Q==&ch=Vfs3eHF5Nh4rPbVo2krAjDnd04MaztMolNRqze0fIPz8ms06LMHylg==


available to view on our website.  Visit www.terralec.co.uk
Best Regards 
Terralec Customer Services  

Terralec Ltd reserve the right to amend prices without notice. Registered Office: Terralec Ltd, Osprey House, Featherby Way,

Rochford, Essex SS4 1LD.  TEL: 01702 547571 FAX: 01702 541075 MAIL: sales@terralec.com

 
 Terralec Ltd

Osprey House

Featherby Way

Purdeys Ind Est

Rochford

Essex

SS2 5AT

01702 547571

http://www.terralec.co.uk/

 

 

Pro IEC 
 
 

We often get asked who is that guy who does the quality IEC Connectors and mains leads on the MDJN
facebook group, the answer is Paul Comber of Pro IEC, just give him a call please mention MDJN when
placing an order.

 

mailto:sales@terralec.com


ProIEC & Kent PAT Testing

T/A Paul Comber

9 Taylor Road,

Snodland,

Kent,

ME6 5HH

www.kentpattesting.com

Tel:01634 564130

Email: info@kentpattesting.com

Twitter @kentpattesting

Facebook www.facebook.com/kentpattesting

needadisco
 
 

needadisco have been great supporters of MDJN and its members for some time now

If you’re looking to increase your client enquiries, then check out their website, and once you’ve decided
to go ahead (we think you probably will!) then you’ll be pleased to know you get an extended
membership period as a MDJN member

needadisco.com delivers thousands of quote requests to its members every single week. It had
£1,420,798  of confirmed bookings in 2014 via the site. 

You also get great discounts off their assorted add-on services! There are also some additional offers for
our DJ colleagues in Ireland too!!

www.needadisco.com

 

 

Do have a look at what our supporting retailers are offering, they have some great deals for you, and we
hope they will continue to bring you more every month! 

  

All I want for Christmas is….  Not to hear any more
festive tunes for another 11 months!
 
Thanks for reading and we hope you enjoyed this month’s Newsletter. Robert spends a lot of his

http://www.kentpattesting.com/
mailto:info@kentpattesting.com?subject=MDJN%20Deal
http://www.needadisco.com/


personal time putting it all together and chasing up deals for you, so do take time when you’re on the
facebook group to thank him. I’m thinking of getting shares in Shell with the amount of fuel he uses
while roaming the country promoting MDJN

The Team and I would like to wish you a happy and prosperous 2015, we have some exciting plans for
this year and with your help, Mobile DJ Network will continue to grow and support the Mobile DJ
community in the UK and Ireland 

Pete & the Team

  

Copyright 2019, Mobile DJ Network | To find a great DJ head to www.findamobiledisco.co.uk

https://findamobiledisco.co.uk/
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/january-2015-mdjn-newsletter/#b20000
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/january-2015-mdjn-newsletter/#b20000
https://mobiledjnetwork.co.uk/january-2015-mdjn-newsletter/#b20000

